Observe. Think. Act.

CSI tools to Exhibit at GRC 2016 in Vienna, Austria
Herent, BE – May 2016
CSI tools is proud to announce that they will be exhibiting at SAPinsider’s GRC 2016
conference to offer proven advice to attendees. The event takes place at the Austria
Center Vienna, June 20-22 2016.
Every year, in collaboration with SAP, SAPinsider Events presents the premier event
for organizations using SAP solutions for GRC to analyze risk, optimize controls,
detect and prevent fraud, and enable compliance. This event not only offers a
detailed look at the entire range of capabilities within SAP solutions for GRC, it
facilitates learning, networking, and one-on-one conversation with expert speakers.
Attending this conference will provide you with actionable advice, field-tested
guidelines, and new techniques to significantly lower compliance, audit, and reporting
costs and tighten security and system access control.
You can get full details on the agenda, as well as receive a special discount off the
registration price by visiting www.grc2016.com/CSItools or by calling
+1-781-751-8700.

About CSI tools
CSI tools has been on the market with their solutions for SAP access governance
since 1997 and provides analytic control solutions that audit and monitor SAP
environments, manage and validate authorizations, and build roles tuned to the
organization’s security requirements and business needs.
“We develop dynamic analytics tools that deliver intelligence from and to decisions
taken in identity and access governance for SAP environments.”
About SAPinsider
SAPinsider, published by Wellesley Information Services, is the premier source of
information on products, services and strategic initiatives coming from SAP and its
partners. More than 250,000 customers in 70 countries rely annually on education
and training materials from Wellesley Information Services to optimize their
investments in SAP solutions. Wellesley Information Services is the publisher of
SAPinsider, insiderPROFILES, and the SAPexperts knowledgbases, and is the
producer of SAPinsider conferences and seminars.
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